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PARTI—continued.
(g) Where cloth is woven one thread in a split:—

8 porter in 16 reed, 2J per cent, extra;
and thereafter for every J porter in excess of 8 porter, an additional 2^ per cent.

SECTION VI.
Long lengths.—In linoleum goods no extra will be paid for these.

SECTION VII.
Where the number of threads in the warp is increased above the normal build for which pay-

ment is made, the width of cloth to be paid for shall be that which the threads would give if not
crowded.

PART II.
SECTION I.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE GENERAL MINIMUM PIECE-RATES SET OUT IN
THIS NOTICE :—

(a) A single loom weaver is a weaver who actually tends only one loom, other than a weaver
of the class denned in (6) (ii.) below;

(6) A double loom weaver is a weaver who—
(i.) is actually tending two looms, or
(ii.) regularly tends two looms, but who, owing to a stoppage of one of. the looms,

tends only one loom for an aggregate period not exceeding 8| hours in any
one week, or for a continuous period not exceeding 8f hours;

(c) The STANDARD Fabric is 10£ oz. 40 in. 11 porter 13 shots per inch when chested
finished: Hessian;

(d) The STANDARD Length is 100 yards (36 inch measure) of yarn laid;
(0) The STANDARD Width is 40 inch of finished cloth.

SECTION II.

The work to which the General Minimum Piece-Rates set out in this Notice are applicable
includes the making good of weaving faults by the weaver, in . accordance with the hitherto
accepted practice of the trade, and the other usual duties performed by the weaver, such as
keeping the loom clean and removing the waste from it. . .

SECTION III.
The above General Minimum Piece-Rates apply to the weaving of all Hessian, floor-cloth

and linoleum goods, other than those woven in looms the reed space of which is thirty-two
inches or narrower. •

Note.—IN THE CASE OF WORKERS EMPLOYED IN THE AREAS SPECIFIED IN
PART IV OF THIS SCHEDULE, UPON FABRICS TO WHICH NO- GENERAL
MINIMUM PIECE-RATES ARE APPLICABLE, EACH PIECE-RATE PAID MUST BE
SUCH AS WILL YIELD, IN THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE CASE, TO AN
ORDINARY WORKER, NOT LESS THAN THE APPROPRIATE GENERAL MINIMUM
TIME-RATE.

PART III.
OVERTIME RATES (AS VARIED) FOR THE CLASSES .OF FEMALE WEAVERS

SPECIFIED IN/PART IV OF THIS SCHEDULE.

A female piece-worker employed on work to which the general minimum piece-rates specified
in this Schedule are applicable, shall in respect of each bour worked in excess of the normal number
of hours of work in the trade, as declared by the Trade Board and set out in their Notice J (26)
dated 6th February, 1923, receive, in addition to the appropriate General Minimum Piece-Rates,
an amount equal to one-half of, or the full amount of, the General Minimum Time-Rate which
would have been applicable to the worker if she had been employed on time work, according as the-
Overtime Rate which would have been payable if the worker had been employed on time work
were Time-and-a-half, or Double Time.

. PART IV.

The above Minimum Rates of Wages apply, subject to the provisions of the Trade Boaids-
Acts, to the classes of female workers specified in this Schedule employed on piece-work in—

(a) the MUNICIPAL BURGH OF ABERDEEN;
(5) the COUNTY BOROUGH OF BARROW-IN-FURNESS;
(c) the AREA OF DUNDEE, viz., the Municipal Burgh of Dundee and the Parish of

Liff and Benvie, the Parish of Mains and Strathmartine, the Parish of Dundee and
that part of the Parish of Monifieth which lies south and west of Dighty Water ; and

(d) the AREA OF TAYPORT, viz., the Burgh of Tayport and the Parish of Ferry-
Porfc-on-Craig; /

in respect of all time during which they are employed in any branch of the trade specified in the
Trade Boards (Jute) Order, 1919, and set out in Part VI of the Schedule to the Trade Board*
Notice J (26), dated 6th February, 1923.


